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Collomix GmbH
Manufacturer of mixing technology both stationary equipment and mixing paddles for mobile use (on drills for CTA e.g.), also produces trowel for ALC mortars.

Gann GmbH
Manufacturer of hand-held, electronic measuring devices for residual humidity in applied renders and floor screeds.

Koelner S.A.
Manufacturer of dowels (nail, screw, distribution plate) and fittings for the fixation of EPS or glass fiber insulation bords of EIFS. Located in Poland.

Wolff (Div. of Uzin Utz AG)
Manufacturer of mechanical floor-stripping equipment and floor preparation machinery such as grinders, polishers and cutters (site only available in german).

Asglatex Ohorn GmbH
Manufacturer of glass-fiber mesh for EIFS and other applications.

Blanke & Co. Iserlohn
Manufacturer of profiles, trims and transition profiles for the setting of tiles.

Jiaxing Lianxin Foamglass Co.,Ltd.
Manufacturer of foamed boards based upon glass, polyurethane and phenolic resin for EIFS.

Schlüter Systems KG (Schluter)
Manufacturer of alignment profiles for tiling and Ditra installation substrates (Entkoppelungsmatten)

KEW Werke
Manufacturer of precision dowels for External Insulation andFinishing Systems (EIFS; ETICS)

Bekaert sa
Manufacturer of reinforcement mesh for bricklaying and rendering (Stucanet).

Finalit Komplett-Steinpflege GmbH
Manufacturer of tile and natural stone cleaning and maintenance products

3ks Profile GmbH
Manufacturer and supplier of specialty profiles for rendering, window tightening and EIFS.

Vitrulan Technical Textiles GmbH
Manufacturer of glass-fibre fabrics used as reinforcement mesh for External Insulation and Finishing Systems (EIFS; also called ETICS).

APU AG
Manufacturer and supplier of specialty profiles and glass fiber fabric for EIFS.

GIMA GmbH & Co. KG
Distributor of profiles for render applications as well as glass fiber reinforcement mesh for decorative renders and EIFS. Also distributes a range of drymix products such as renders and EIFS. Located in Germany.

Bpi Visqueen
Supplier of polyethylene films for the use in packaging machines.

Kimia S.p.A.
Manufacturer of glass fiber reinforcing mesh (Kimitech) for EIFS and render applications, also manufactures steel mesh for plaster reinforcement.

W. Gröning GmbH & Co.KG
Manufacturer of glass fiber mesh for the reinforcement of exterior renders and EIFS systems.

**Beba Mischtechnik GmbH**
Manufacturer of mixing augers for mortars, drum mixers, slurry and foam mixers as well as transportable mortar mixers.

**Xiajing Lanxin Foamglass Co. Ltd., near Shanghai**
Manufacturer of various types of insulation materials based on polyurethane and closed glass spheres.

**Kraft Tool Company, Inc.**
Manufacturer of application tools such as trowels, levels, mixing blades and other professional supplies.

**VWS Befestigungstechnik GmbH (Vollmer Gruppe)**
Manufacturer of edge profiles for plastering, rendering and ETICS (EIFS).

**Austrotherm Ges. m. b. H.**
Manufacturer of expanded and extruded polystyrene boards for thermal insulation (EPS and XPS); part of the Baumit Group of Companies.

**Ejot GmbH**
Manufacturer of dowels for EIFS fixing.

**RSM Heitfeld Putz & Bautechnik GmbH**
Supplier for stretched metal mesh and glassfiber mesh for thermal insulation and exterior render applications.

**Tectool GmbH**
Manufacturer of mixing equipment and -machinery for small batch mixes in buckets (agitators, mixer shafts, mixing machines).

**Storch Malerwerkzeuge und Profigeräte GmbH**
Manufacturer and supplier of various tools and equipment, also for drymix mortar applications such as EIFS, CTA, Flooring and surface preparations.

**Proline Profil System GmbH**
Manufacturer of exposed and embedded profiles for the installation of ceramic tiles (website interesting but only in German though...).

**Penoplex**
Manufacturer of extruded polystyrene sheets for use in EIFS (tradename: Styrovit; website in russian).

**Foamglas Pittsburg Corning**
Manufacturer of cellular glass thermal insulation panels, tradename foamglas.